PRODUCTION INCENTIVE SCHEME

L-01 TO L-07.

DISTRIBUTION OF CATEGORIES

A-CATEGORY

ASY - CONVEYOR LINES
MCS - M/C SHOP LINES
MXX - LINE CHARGING
PNT - CONVEYOR LINES
PQC - CONVEYOR / PRODUCTION LINES
PRS - PRESS SHOP LINES
ULD - WELD LINES

B-CATEGORY

ISD - OPERATIONS STAFF IN SHIFTS
ASY - TOOL CRIB
  COMPONENT REPAIRS
  ENGINE PISTON
  LINE ARRANGEMENT
  A/C VEHICLE
MCS - STORES
  IMPROVEMENT
MXX - PLANNING
  'A' CLASS AREA
  GYPSY
  RECEIPT REJECTION
PNT - STORES
  UTP
  BOILER
  LPG
  FACILITY- UTP
  QUALITY MAINT
LABORATORY

PQCI - GEN STORE
LAYOUT M/C
AUDIT INSPECTION
LINE REJECTION

PRS - NIL
WLD - STORE
CVM - (6)
E&M - OPERATION & MAINTENANCE
TLR - OTHER THAN OFFICE STAFF (90)

PI 1 - P 1 PROP GROUP
P 1 ACCESS
P 1 RUBBER GROUP
P 1 AUTO-ELECTRIC GROUP
P 1 SPARES & ACCESSORIES GROUP

PI 2 - PLASTICS GROUP
SHEET METAL GROUP
ENGINE GROUP
TRANSMISSION GROUP
WELD SHOP GROUP

VDD - DRIVES WORKING IN SHIFTS
PERSONNEL WHO ARE WORKING ON COLLECTION AND DISTRIBUTION OF ACCESSORY ITEMS.

C-CATEGORY

BALANCE STRENGTH OF 'C' LTD.